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The Foundation 
The Marine Reconnaissance Foundation (MRF) is an all-volunteer run 501(C)(3) not for 
profit charity that stands in support of active and veteran Marine Reconnaissance 
Operators, Special Amphibious Reconnaissance Corpsmen, their spouses and their 
children.  The foundation works to provide the following: critical and ongoing support to 

the wounded, family services support, emergency financial support, educational programs 
and legacy activities.  The Foundation has a very active social media campaign that 
reaches of over 350,000 people per week and national recognition. 

The Athletes 
The athletes of the Marine Reconnaissance Foundation Team consist of veteran and active 

Recon Operators, Marines, and civilians. The MRF Team is open to the general public and 
is the athletic fund raising arm of the Foundation.  The Team also contains a recovery 
through sport program that sponsors eligible Operators participating in competitive 
athletic events as a therapeutic means of recovery.  Our athletes fund raise using First 
Giving and compete in events throughout the United States providing the Foundation and 
our supporters’ national exposure.  To date, our Athletes have raised over $19,000 for the 
Foundation while competing in multiple high profile athletics events from California to 

New York and everywhere in between to include the Carlsbad 5000, Southern California 
Ragnar Relay (placing 33rd out of 723 teams), 50mi North Face Endurance Challenge, 
Rock and Roll San Diego Marathon, Ironman Lake Tahoe, Potawatomi 150mi Trail Run, 
Ironman Texas, The Sierra Club Annual One Day Hike, Dances in Dirt 64K Relay, 
America’s Finest City Half Marathon, Ragnar Vail Lake Trail Relay, 2015 Marine Corps 
Marathon and many more. 

The Partnership 

When you partner with the Foundation we will provide you with the following: space on 
our jerseys, exposure and recognition as a supporter on Facebook, Twitter and our 
publications, a hyperlink to your site on the Foundation web page, permission to use the 
Marine Reconnaissance Foundation logo on your site and publications as a partner. All 
Partnership donations to the MRF Team are tax deductible. 

Partnership Level Cost 

Platinum (Large Chest and Back Logo*) $2500.00 

Gold (Medium Chest Logo*) $800.00 

Silver (Medium Back Logo*) $500.00 

Brass (Small Back Logo*) $250.00 



*Partners must provide preferred logo in Adobe Illustrator or Vector Format 


